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Anewsoftware called “CheckEvent”, provide to:
survey newseismic events
visualize on amapall the recognized epicenters
send aSMSandanalertmail to on-duty personnel.
Localization results (typically Hypo family) are added in a
properwindowanda log file reports systemactivity and errors.
Scrolling database of parametric information it is possible to
plot related event
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NEW SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT APPLIED TO SUPERVISE MONITORING
AND SURVEILLANCE OF ACTIVE VOLCANOES
Since 2002 research and development group of
“Sala Operativa” (UFSO) of INGV-Catania is
involved in monitoring and surveillance programs
concerning all active volcanoes in Sicily. The
UFSO staff is responsible for planning, installing
and keeping all necessary systems to make
possible efficient surveillance organization. UFSO
develops and tests hardware and software in order
to support main features of the different research
lines.
Most of seismic stations of INGV Catania uses Earthworm system to perform acquisition and near-real time
analysis of the Sicilian regional seismic network signals. Earthworm nodes send data from remote sites to
central data acquisition over Internet and dedicated links. Earthworm modules can be configured to meet
specific needs. In order to improve system performance, UFSO has developed a dedicated software to
generate virtual drum recorders, able to perform near-real time (with 10 sec delay) plots of acquired data from
Earthworm and Nanometrics acquisition system. Virtual drum recorder window has two different display
zones: History and Real Time. In the former, is available scrolling of last h24 plotted data. Plotting parameters
such as number of rows, sensitivity and amplitude are configurable. In the latter, last minute of seismic signal
is plotted with some very useful details (error messages, state of health, loss of connection etc). Virtual drum
recorder parameters can be customized using a configuration “ini” file.
Fig. 3 Virtual drum recorder system avaliable on the DAC
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Software
VAMOS on-l ine image
analyzer system performs
both continuous and trigger
video signal acquisition in
order to recognize very
explosive volcanic events.
A dedicated software, developed with commercial NI-LABVIEW tool using some ANSI C
routine, performs following tasks:
sumsall frames related to an explosive event (ImageMAX)
measures some geometric parameters (Measurements) to evaluate the tephra
dispersion
assigns to all events a normalized value (Event Classification) related to kinetics energy
dissipated during explosion.
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Fig. 4 Example of Stromboli’s event and result of elaboration.
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Fig. 5 Graph of energy index of Stromboli’s event.
